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BRAIN QUICK®: A comprehensive line of 
neurodiagnostic systems including EEG, 
LTM, ICU and Ambulatory.

MYOQUICK®: An intuitive, easy to use 
solution for EMG, EP and IOM testing.

NEUROWERK®: Explore high quality EEG 
and EMG solutions Made in Germany.

Why Partner With us

Product Offering

Who We Are

Our customers have come to trust Micromed based on a 37-year 
commitment to customer-driven product innovation and excellent 
customer service and support.

Global 
Footprint

Longstanding 
History

Innovative, Modular 
Design

Closer to our 
Customers

Micromed is a global medical device company delivering solutions in 
Neurophysiology worldwide. Partnering with Hospital EMU’s, Sleep 
Labs and Research Centers globally, Micromed offers a full line of 
neurodiagnostic systems including Routine, ICU, LTM and Ambulatory 
EEG as well as EMG, EP, ECoG, SEEG and PSG. 
(Product availability varies by market)

Moberg ICU Solutions is now a part of 
the Micromed Group, offering innovative 
solutions in ICU Monitoring.

From OSG BVBA, now part of the 
Micromed Group, comes innovative PSG 
software for Type I, II and III sleep studies.



MOBERG CNS MONITOR
TIME-SYNCHRONIZED MULTIMODAL DATA

The Component Neuromonitoring System (CNS) 
offers a turn-key solution to complex informatics 
challenges which would otherwise require significant 
overhead and IT investment. The CNS Monitor 
is a neuro-focused patient monitor that supports 

connectivity with multiple external devices.  The 
Micromed® File Manager software interfaces 
seamlessly with Moberg’s CNS to create a 
comprehensive view of patient data in real-time, 
remotely or post-acquisition.

Moberg Product Portfolio
CNS Monitor

 » Collect high-resolution, time-synchronized 
physiology from 30+ ICU devices

 » Support immediate intervention with customizable 
displays both at the bedside and remotely

Support decision-making,  
individualized care and  
patient safety 

 » Assist care providers in their 
efforts to prevent, detect, and treat 
secondary neuronal injury 

 » Support nursing education 
with animated tutorials 

 » Support specific clinical needs with 
customized protocols and displays 

 » Create a powerful ICU tool by 
combining patient data with informatics 
and database solutions

 » Access to data collected with the Moberg CNS 
Monitor is streamlined through the Micromed File 
Manager for comprehensive data management 

 » Easily locate monitoring sessions of interest for 
routine review or post-acquisition analysis

 » Seamlessly review the data with Persyst® 
software and CNS Envision

CNS ENVISION SOFTWARE
EFFICIENT REVIEW AND ANNOTATION

All descriptions and illustrations may refer in part to special options and accessories
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CNS EEG

 » Time-synchronize continuous EEG 
with systemic physiology

 » Compatible with Persyst® and 
Micromed’s File Manager

 » The preferred platform for research on slow 
potentials, such as spreading depolarizations

 » Record high-resolution video and audio 
with the CNS PTZ camera (US only)

 » Support timely decisions with efficient review 
and annotation of CNS Monitor cEEG, 
video, and multimodal data

 » Flexible multimodal displays support 
complex data interpretation

 » Review raw data, processed EEG, and 
multimodal trends and waveforms

 » Annotate with a convenient library of American Clinical 

Neurophysiology Society (ACNS) terminologies
 » Remotely review data from a CNS Monitor or 
from an archive of previously recorded data

 » Rapidly prune physiologic and video data 
for simplified archiving and storage

 » Supports plug-ins for expanding the functionality 
of CNS Envision for research purposes

Micromed + Moberg


